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ÉàÉfcrievel For 40 yard* they iwàmatroki for to hare their yearning* gratified. Paris 
stroke, each persevering with grt&tfcnergy, intelligence states that women will wear 
but ultimately Beckwith profed to be the expansive hoops next spring. It may be,
faster, and at the 40th length led, but by a however, that the very women who de*
yard. From this point the Lambeth man mand an “enlarged sphere,” will decline it 
drew away, and, despite the courageous when it comes in this shape, 
efforts of- Finney, added to his lead at .» . ■

"rpXïbSS,£L5"ù.i«ï”SJii
HMarcellua Baker, an eastern lightweight, the latter Went rapidly away, and when c!lree rheuntati*M, déàfuess, croup, sore j 
is said to be anxious to get on a match Jn® mile had been registered was 35 yard» t,roftt aild a“ soreness and wounds of the 
with Harry Gilmore. ahead. After covering 46 norit yàrds °eah' 246

Members of the Toronto snowshoe club Beckwith Overtook hi* opponent, and ftl- An Indiana man attempted to eoaimit 
met at the Guns in the park last evening t®rnately changed from his left to his suicide because bis wife eut off her bangs, 
and had an enjoyable tramp. 5 right side nS a means of rest. When 160 hoped this incident will not deter

The two principal races at Nirn^rv, y»1'** of the seCoud mile bad been negotf- women from cutting off their bangs. A 
Vrix de Monte Carlo and the Grsn.lTvi , ’ however, Finney rather surprised man without life looks better than a woniatt
de Monte Carlo-have each secured near!- ^ Company by gradually spurting away without bangs.
.A) entries. f from Beckwith, and in eight lengths the —Mrs, J, 0. Robertson of Toronto was

The old countrymen of H,» __northerner had gained ten yavds, but cured of general debility, loss of appetite,
Thistle curling club walked i, , swam very erratic. Nevertheless he ini- ytc. She says 1 ‘that life was burdensome
Canadian members of thn . v, :. v proved his position, and although Beck- until she used Burdock Blood Bitters.”
Vear’s day by 121 V., c- o- .: 1- L\w with a quarter of a mile from home went She also states that, ‘‘she feels better than
played. ' ' 1 1 11 "a a slde in rapid pursuit, he found it impossible, for years, and cannot praise Burdock

Steele ,, without seriously distressing himself, to Blood Bitters too much.” The best medt-
miles If .nil. run Ge.orge Hazael 20 again get close, and resting content with cine known for all diseases of blood, liver
Steele - , okl u“ geP* mto shape, Mr. his lead, he managed to keep Finney from nd kidneys.
w.er 'done before rU“ 8tCr tha“ he haa ?Vand’ af*?r Mary Anderson denies the report that

'Lonl lu! T , , trUggle’ Beckmth Won by she is engaged to be married and says she
tumt-Pil tv\ l ^ Lanadownc have con- " *___________ is wedded to her art. As her art neither
t . become patrons of theLansdowne rradari r s,D.nu, une snores nor goes to bed with cold feet, this
SÏÏKïïfÆ, ïn&J'n'E “ “ ■»
club. The club has over a hundred 
hers.

THE PEOPLE’S PASTIMES ■ - OBtmD Pulmonary Institute 
and HeaJti Resort,

l

* WfiAT * IS « CATARRH ? • rl
vriiAT is Qftrxa ok ix spoktixg 
cine try all the world over. il

i[From tke Toronto (Canada) “Mail.”] ï : I <S 9. 1
Catarrh is 4 mnco-jmrulent dkchâlge Caused 

by lhc presence and developitietd ef tta vege
table parasite amoeba in die internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This fa only I
developed under favorable dreumstanoes, and 
these are : Morbid state of the fciood, os the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercufy, toxcema, from the reten
tion of the effeted matter of the «kin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated deeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are germi
nated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
throat ; up the Eustachian tubes, causing 
deafness ; burrowing in the vocal cords, 
causing hoarseness; usurping the proper j 

I structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 

[ of inhnlents and other ingenious devices, but J 
. none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well-known physician x>f 
forty yeaiS1 standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for j 
one year or forty years. Those who may be 
suffering from the above disease should, with
out delay, communicate with the business 
managers, Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, fl 

305 King Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

t
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Nom. 2T4. 276 am! 278 4 4 It VIS STBKKT 
(t or. Cicrraril), Toronto, Ont.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, 31.1)., M. C. P.S.O., 
• Proprietor.

Permanently established for tlie special cure 
of Catarrh, Throat Diseases. Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Consumption, also diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Heart; all Chronic Nerxous 
Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases 
Women.

To show how quickly Catarrh 
by the Aterean system of practice adopted by 
us wo publish the testimonial driven below-:

v

A
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can be cured

mStartling tt eakness.
—General and nervous debility, impaired

extraordinary name of Checkabendalca^6 vouthfui''19]^ ';xcc*aive Agence and

have fallen across the name lo,ds “V must has thus been wreckedby self-abuse should 
drunk 8 When waa address, with three letter stamps, for

t r> t, . large illustrated treatise giving means of
; fla8ffln’ a 1 acino slope millionaire, perfect cure, World’s Dispensary Medical
intends totake a prom.nent part in eastern Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

i ef \i. r , *** Cordelia colt, pur- kiss a young man who, though not a blood 
, ‘ • Jfriwstfead, a 2-year old filly relation, is connected with the family by
I,, j. , -r61— teithe S5000 colt, Tyrant, marriage. Whether it is wicked or not 

• ' -«*»■• we do not know, but “Sweet Sixteen” will
noti 'r Jockey club has issued a S?d “ ^ to foliiw our examri
f", - that licenses wiU only be granted to of that , We would not ki
f.00 xeys on condition that they are not , man for five dollars.»- 

-wners or part owners of any race-horse, 
tl he reasons for the issue of,the notice 
the incidents in connection with the horses 
trained by C. Archer. Tliis action of the 
club will break up turf rings 
sensation of the sporting clubs.

John Forbes’ br. h. Bill Bruce, foaled i , u . . ■ ,
.1872, by Enquirer-Aurora Raby, died at l P‘InPleTsi bIotche®’ ^Iceratod sores, rough 
hie owner’s .stable, Woodstock, Ont., yes- skln' curea when all others fail. Try it. 
terday from rupture of a blood vessel of <iv« » • i
the heart. As , a race horse, Bill Bruce thin>ca8,’ y“Ung r”?n’ ]
was a decided success, winning a fair thl“k she is inde<xl a charming girl; and 
«hare of the events for which he storied. * ..kn.lhant, conversationalist ! I
flis breeding was unusually fashionable, KJ ke'}, " ler ^or. upwards of ten min-
iiis sire, Enquirer, being by imp. Learning- *he,“ther evening, and we didn’t re
ton oat of Lida by Lexington, and his £* to the _ weather but just once during 
dam, Aurora Raby, by imp. Australian tke F 10 e tlnic’ 1
out of Ultima by Lexington.

Edward Payson Weston had finished 
1150 miles at last accounts arriving at ed- 

' ,forJ™ After a somewhat restless night he 
• left Ely at 5:10 o’clock. He was very 

drowsy and complained Qf his injured heel
hurting him very much, but, not withstand- sore throat or acute i 
ing he traveled out of the city at a rate when 'you can go to 
of nearly four miles an hour and continued j store, 364 King street east 

- uitiii Streatham was reached afc 6.25, when ’ feet and instantaneous 
a halt for considerably over an hour was cents. Ask for tiuid lightning. 
ma.de, while Weston slept. Continuing at —' ■ ♦ ■ —
^4°Ahe at,?eonoD ;Tedi'y imProved The London college of chemistry, at its 
the stiffness dM nin ™g ,7°™ °,ff recent graduation, launched updn the
well witMn the quarter of an hour.rMihon ^the female druggists. This

h0a30PmidEltisTe>®at8l Cambric,ge at pleasant it will “be'to ge°t thewroiig dos^

2.40. Then a stoppage was made for two r, ~John R. V ert, Hamilton, says: “Mc- 
hours. From that point to the finish Gregor s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Weston kept up a speed of four miles and In,dlgestion is cheap at fifty times the price 
a half an hour, reach in e Bedford via askecl tor it. I am a commercial man and Tempsford and Willington ft 8.26, making ‘ravel continually, and would 
the total distance completed 1250 miles, w I1,1"1,15 of home without a bottle of
exactly op-e-quarter of the whole task. McGregor s Speedy Cure m my valise than

1 would of leaving my team at home and 
going on foot.” Free trial bottles at F. T. 
Burgess’ drug store, 364 King street east. 
Regular size fifty cents and one dollar.

An exchange comes to us with a poem 
entitled How to Kiss, marked in blue 
pencil. Either the author is blamed proud 
of his production, or else he think 
don’t know ihow to do it—in either of 
Which cases lie is ’way off.

—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is recommend
ed by physicians <\f the greatest eminence 
on both sides of the Atlantic, as the most 
reliable remedy for colds and coughs, and 
all pulmonary disorders. It affords prompt 
relief in every easy No family should 
ever be without it. •

Dr. Deems says “ Kissing is a purely 
American habit.” From the gusto with 
which it is practised on this side of the 
w-ater we suppose it was a custom imported 
from our own beloved England.

—Health is impossible when the blood is 
impure thick and sluggish, or when it is 
thin and impoverished/ Under such con
ditions, boils, pimples, headache,neuralgia, 
rheumatism, and one disease alter another 
is developed. Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and it will make the blood pure, rich, 
warm and vitalizing.

The high school girl does not call it “the 
beautiful snow,” but “the lovely trans
parent crystals of congealed watery party 
cles.”

TORONTO, Nov. 17. 1882..
Aftcr sufTering with Catarrh for many years 

I placed myself under the care or In*. Wil
liams, proprietor of tlie Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and in just one month after I was 
cured—and I can say that I have neverfelt 
better in my life than since I was cured.

C. H. WOOD, Builder.
41 Alexander street, Toronto. Ont.

The only Institute of the -ind in the Domin-

mem What II Has Done.
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat
ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Com Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. I 
can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns.

Many young ladies seem entirely fitted 
for legerdemain seances. They reject their 
lovers so often that they get perfected in 
the art of sleight-of-hand.

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied,

“Can a Woman Tell! • is the title of 4 
new poem, What a foolish question. Of 
course not, Who ever heard of a woman 
telling anything?

—Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain,

. . .

■ ion. ^
A large number of patients can remain in 

the Institute while under treatment if they 
prefer.

Nearly 50,000 persons treated from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION TREE.
I If possible, call personally for consultation 

and examination, but if impossible to do so 
write for “List of Questions ' and “Medical

I Treatise "
Address, ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI

TUTE AND HEALTH RESORT, corner Jar
vis and Oerrand streets, Toronto, Ontario.

I We employ no traveling doctors.
| Mention World.
I • P.S.—Dr, Williams is also proprietor of the 

Detroit Throat nd Luntr institute, tlie oldest

(
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Pimple* and Blotches.

—Call at F. T. Burgees’ drug store, 364 
King street east, and get a package of Mc
Gregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, It is a 
compound of vaseline, carbolic acid and 
cerate, and has never failed to remove

in America

*^„Pi,v te a edMlD speii-ary
♦ * ’ (Established 18801, 27 GOULD ST., 
Lg| TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
B; PurifiCantia, Dr, Andrews Fem»le 
BEL , Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 

" remedies for private diseases, can 
beobtained at the dispensary. Cir

culars free. Ail letters answered promptly, 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Cum-v 
munications confidential. Address H. 4.
Andrews. Hé l»..-Toronto, Ont

and is the
IVhat ike Rev. £. B. Stevenson, B. A., a Clergyman of the London Conference of the Methodist 

Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. Hi Dixon âr* Son's 
New Treatment for Catarrh.
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VII 1* a Poor Kmle that Won’t Work Both 
Way*.

“See here," said a waiter in a saloon 
.addressing an Irishman, "I told you be
fore that this lunch is not for everybody. ” 

“An1 who is it fur?"
“Customers.”
“An’ aint I a customer ?” 

are not.”

k*Messrs. A- H. Dixon & Son: Oakland, Ontario, Canada, Match ij, 1883.
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 13th inst. to hand. It seems almost too good to be true that I am cured of 

Catarrh, but I know that I dm. I have had no return of' the disease and never felt better in my life. 
I have tried so many things for catarrh, suffered so much and for so many years, that it is hard for me to 
realize that I am really better.

I consider that mine was a very bad case. It was

.

aggravated and chronic, involving the throat as 
well as the nasal passages, and I thought I would require the three treatments, but feel fully cured by the 
two sent me, and I am thankful that I was ever induced to send to you.

You are at liberty to use this letter, staling that I have been cured at two treatments, and I shall 
gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who are suffereis.

Yours, with many thanks,

krek! Ei.ee :
“No, you 
“Don’t I eat the lunch ?”
“I should say you do.” >
“Then I’m a customer. ”
“Yes, but the lunch is thrown io. with 

the beer.”
“An’ is that so? Well, if ye throw in 

the lunch will the beer, jes’ throw ,in the 
beer wid the lunch, av you plaze. Av 
course it makes no difference which a man 
takes.”

—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “hima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
best only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea 
pany at 39 cents per lb.

Don’t suffer with the ASTHMA anothw 
hour. We hvae left at tlie principal dru: 
stores a few-FICHE trial bottles of Dr. 
tslliumlcne, the- world renowned Xrvri 
falling Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitte 
tlfg. Co.. Toronto. Ont., general agents f*
• tr. Taft’s remedies.

IFluid Lightning.
—Cures toothache and neuralgia quick as 

flash, relieves any pain instantly, 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with toothache, neuralgia, 
headache, rheumatism lumbago, sciatica,

kind 
ge«B drug 
get a ner- 
renty-five

fTaft
Rev. E. B. STEVENSON.the « I

■ v 1 . ; c _ ■ ■;
ti

en Pf NEWEST DESIGNS DR. kelia ushküs’SBRITTON BROS., CIRE
* THE BUTCHERS, * ! ■ ■ ■ ■

FIRE. 
FIRE.

n

GG ior Tw
iXtt iCRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GASAMBR3 A VI» BRACKET* A guaranteed cure of Gofiorrhœa and Gleet,
t j safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects

A Foil Assortment-Of Allobe* aw from its use. Docs not interfere with bum-
I nesa or diet. Price #2 per box, or 3 boxes for 

Smoke Bells. I #5. Written guarantees issued by every
1 duly authorized agent to refund the money if

91 KING ST WEST I p® 3vv BRUN & CO., 58 South HalsH-d street, Chi-
(ROMAINE BUlLto,» Sti,’"KTÜSS. wS E

RITCHIE S' CO.

O XT
13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,

WILL MAKE THEIR GRAND

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY I*

OFcom-

lPrize Dressed Beef, Pork, Mut
ton, Poultry, Etc., on 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY.A HOME DRUGGISTno more

SEvery animal a Prize One. Come and | 
see the Great Display.

O" Telephone Communication.
HEALTH IS WEALTH!TESTIFIES. 1SKATES.»pularlty at homo .id not always the bfcst 

test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other Medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among ail people, as

Pollore of The Slugger** Idiocy.
Denver, Col., Jan. 2—Shortly after the 

close of the afternoon exhibition of the 
John L. Sullivan combination, given here 
at the Exposition building last night, while 
the members of the troupe were in the 
dressing-room preparing to return to theii 
hotel, Sullivan picked up a double-barreled 
Hhot-gun and, pointing it straight at the 
breast of Mike Gillespie, pulled one of the 

Then, lowering the gun a little, 
ne snapped the other trigger. A loud ex
plosion followed, the leg of a large writing- 
desk was shattered to pieces and the room 
tilled with smoke. The cartridge was 
loaded with buckshot, some of which tore 
through the left coatsleeve of Gillespie. 
Everybody in the room was astonished and 
somewhat frightened, none more so than 
Sullivan, who exclaimed, “I didn’t know 
it was loaded^” Gillespie was congratu
lated on his narrow escape, and Frank 
Moran told Sullivan that he ought to take 
an oath never to fool with a gun.

Tom Allen Offer* to Hack Mitchell.
St. Louis, Dec. 31.—Tom Allen, who i» 

now in St. Louis, and who is the ex-cham 
pion of America, says that he will back 
Charles Mitchell against Sullivan or any 
other man for $3000 a side, but the fighting 
must be dona with bare knuckles. Allen 
offers to fight Ryan of Chicago for any 
amount. The ex-champion is in business 
here, lias plenty of money and means busi
ness. lie says there is no use in saying a 
tight with nuked fists cannot be brought oil* 
without trouble with the authorities. 
“Whenever," lie adds, “t^ie backers of the 
two men mean business they can get them 
together without difficulty, and if anylwxly 
wants to back a man against Mitchell anti 
means business as 1 do, we can arrange and 
bring of a regular old-fashioned mill. Now 
let him come on. Fve got a bit of money 
ami can get some more, and I want to back 
Mitchell to face anybody in a twenty-four 
foot ring out in the open air where there 
will be no standing over a man when lie’s 
down and hitting him as lie gets up, but 
where a good little man who is a genuine 
lighter can face odds in weight and still 
win. No more humbugging glove business 
for mu.”

bKai&‘ i|
si.-U ,rt,NEW PAINT STORE, |

498 VON LiE STREET.

«I

PEN POCKET AND TABLEAyer’s Sarsaparilla.
IN

I h>-** •■'"PHBHCUTLERY.s we The following letter from one of our best- 
known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer : —

twmmLI-QUOR: cTRÇATUEMT

. I Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain 
■- ,, ~ .. - / | Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys-Holly and Benias Scroll Saws

v ________ I caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake-
I fulneës. Mental Depression, Softening of the

RICE LEWIS * m teSS&@rSs*&?.
Voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. §1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Ito.vrs 
! To cure any case. With each order received 
I bjr us for six.boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
I will scud the purchaser our written guarantee 

k to refund the money if the treatment does not 
(■P I eflfcct a cure. Guarantees issued only by A.

I B. EADDIE, Druggist. 237 King street east, 
Toronto. JOHN C. WEST & CO., Sole Pro- 

I prietors Toronto. Canada

.. OAPO& fRHEUMATISM. sEÊSS IDealer in
Paints, Glass. Brushes, Machine 

Oils, etc. Sign Writing
a HitPfinJtu

verc th.it f could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until I took 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which 1 was completely cured 
Have sold large quantities of your SaksX- 
pa rill a, and it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that it 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. F. Harris.”

Hiver St., Eucklami, Mass., May 13,1882.

PHIL. PEARSON: TEA OO’Y. 52 & 54 King Street East;
v TORONTOHas received a large consign

ment from England of WILL OPEN ON

111:;

SALT RHEUM. iBSB
was for over twenty years bel ore his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Sali Rheum in its 
worst form, its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of Ills hotly and. 
limbs. He was entirely cured by A yi.r's 
Sarsaparilla. See certiffcate in Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1883.

MONDAT, 19th Instant,Of every Description.
i

FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAO ; A temporary Branch store in 
COES AND CIGARS. DEALERS IS

John Bailie’s Hardware store.

COAL490 YONGE ST. J. YOUNG
,i,THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,303 YONGE ST.PREPARED by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for SB.

NORTH OF FIRE HALL.

PER DOZEN$3 847 IOVKF, STREET.

TltT-KI’llONK CO.MMUICATIOX.
-"-A. I). Weeks, Druggist, of Uxbridge, 

says lie never sold any pill that gave such 
universal satisfaction as the National Pills, 
and adds, “I sincerely believe them to he 
the best in the market, and can safely re
commend them to my customers.

Some men are horn poor, some have 
poverty thrust upon them, while others are 
professional humorists.

—Mr. W. J.Guppy of Newbury has used 
Burdock Blood Bitters in his family with 
good effect,and says that Rev. J. R. Smith 
has used it, and speaks of it in high terms 
of praise. It is the great blood purifying 
tonic that acts upon the bowels, the 
liver, the kidneys, the skin, and the
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ijj?

—von ALL SIZES OF—
He has kindly given the Li-Quor 

Teei Company the use of a part 
And the most substantial proof of their supo- I °/ Sis S ore until they have re- 
riot artistic qualities is that I have mode more 1 built a hanelsome brick store on 
sittings during the past year than any other | the Site of their old premises. studio m Toronto. \

THOMAS e. mow. j I2Z
***** *',me

—‘ 1----------*- 06/OI'C t/i € /trc.

The Li ( murTea Co. thank their 
many customers f<.r waiting for 

■ their books until then could 
I make thi s arrangement, and for 
! the cordial sympathy and suo- 
i port they have received from 
theii’ pat verus.

CABINET PHOTOS 69 YONGE ST.'"Mm,
....yp !

W. H. toTUlNfc, 
funeral director

Yonge 187 Street.

24 (i

KINGSTON ROAD i

TRAMWAY.Wishing all our Customers 
and Friends a

e best appointed Undertaking Establish
ment in the City.

i

HAPPY NEW YEAR a rr BLB. GRATEI UL-OOMFORTING

rWMl EPPS' COCOAblood.
I clutched my fingers in murderous fashion. 
And gathered them close in a grip of death.

-mo Urheeler.
We hardly know what to make of Ella. 

Sometimes we think her hark is a good 
deal worse than her bite, and then again 
her blood cerdling savagery throws us out 
into a profuse sweat. On the whole, we 
are inclined to think that a kind husband 
would take a good ileal of the nonsense out 
of her.

\:Z On and after? Monday, November 19th, 1883 
tin cars will ran as follows:—

ten.
DEPART.

1J. & J. LUGSDIN,
HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

101 Yonge St., Toronto.

BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the tine properties of well selected Cocoa. Mr. 
h/pps has-provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us nmhy heavy doctors bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 

nd us ready to attack wherever there is a 
c point. We may escape manv a fatal 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 

pure blood and a properly nourished frame."- 
i. tvil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins Only (41b. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England.

BEN LAHOXD.
DEPART.

8.30 a.m.
10.00 “
11.15 V 
1.00 p.m.
2.50 “
4.15 “
5.46 “
7.15 “

{0nn|5» »•«
Mllil (SEE VICE.

10.45 a.m.
2.45 p.m.
5.30 “

Our lines of Sleighs this season are • 
ELEGANT in DESIGN and FINISH. J

DU! UIIUB
CAN NOW BE HAD IN

Damaged Books

Berkwllh anil Finney.
l’eople of all ranks and fashions crowded 

the Westminster aquarium in London re
cently when W. Beckwith and J. Finney 
swam their two mile match race. This 
contest was for S1000, and 82500 was laid 
in one bet; the odds-of 7 and 8 to 1 were 
offered on Beckwith. The pair of natators 
got away to a beautiful start, and both 
made the pace very warm, and for 60 yards 
swam, amidst much excitement, perfectly 
level. Turning for the next length, how
ever, Finney shot in front. Continuing to 
move in grand form, Finney, after cover
ing another 40 
yard, hut here 
and slightly reduced hie advantage, 
although Finney soon recovered his 
lead, anil at the 32.1 length was one yard 
and a half in front. As he turned for the 
next stretch tremendous cheers nerved him 
on, particularly as he slightly improved his 
position up to 600 yards, where Beckwith 
was three yards in the roar. Up to this 
point the race had been most stubbornly 
contested, and the greatest excitement pre
vailed. During the succeeding 40 yards, 
hewever. Beckwith commenced to gain, 
[nul pushing oil lor the 35th time they were

RUSSIAN, FRENCH.
and AMERICAN *TYLES

(In Great Varieties.)

tîloo noon.

HARRY WEBB 5.00
SPEED CUTTERS,

(Lightest weight, greatest strength. )
0.30—The great source of consumption and 

many wasting forms of disease is Scrofula 
lurking in the system. The true specific 
fur this condition is found in Burdock 
Blood Bitters; that medieme purifies the 
blood and builds up the enfeebled frame.

A Wife's Greatest trial is the mystical 
title of a very taking hook. (You take it 
up when the purchaser carelessly lays it 
down in nil exposed place. ) Itie book 
tells lion a fashionable lady manages to 
crowd upon her hoods a pair of eight- 
button kids four sizes too small for her 
ample elongated digits without splitting a 
seam or bursting off a button.

9.00 «run
weak
shaft482 Yonge St., Toronto, IfCARIOLETÜKS,

DOG « ART SLElfHS,
(Riding both ways.)

10.00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 
4.45 “CATERER, <
The Company reserve the right to cancel or 

alter the above without notice.
JOHN B LefoOY. Manager

tCHARLES BROWN & GOi, At th - old premikes, 295 ronge 
street at 11 a m , 3 p.m. mntl 7 
p.m. every d ry until, the whol 
are eh so-ed of

AND

tbs the worldOrnamental Confectioner I American Carriage Repository,yards, led by one 
Beckwith quickened, 6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO.

ISTelegraph Students’ Instruments, 
Ritilw.iT and Telee» aph 

AlWPLIE* -

PERRY’S Htm™ HOUSE N
Acme, Harney & Berry, Union Hardware 

Co., Climax, etc.
Skate parts of Every description in stock. 

Skates ground by steam. Also a choice as
sortment of Pearl and I very handled Re
volvers, Fine Razors, RazorHtvoiei and Pocket 
Cutlery, all suitable for Christmas presents, 
and wiU be sold cheap during this month at

Special attention «riven to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, et<\ A Idlisiipply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on han<L
Wedding Cakes and Table Decor

ations OUR SPECIALTIES.

PARKDALE..1 nearly Kr<-»IUinondation.
Jacob A. Empey of Cannamore states 

that lie lias taken Burdock Blood Bitters 
with great benefit in a lingering complaint, 
and adds that he would gladly recommend 
it to all. 246

Some women who are always yearning 
for an “enlarged sphere" are in a fair way

124 BAY STREET
I'lfh It URL 3» 18 to be lli.d at

T4»o M»- 'V till.eii
mi >„s rry m«»r » nu .ii <• a. m

Cheapest house in ths city foi' 
Commercial Printing. Give us 
a cull bet ore ptaeiu g your orders 
elSewhore.

AT
■ lr«-el 1er- .T. J rRAIVÎ ? tSt CO McDOWALL’S,S«; STRU T F8ST. 

i OROS le» BUY A COPY.I<VFRED. PERRY, 
Meinager. t or. Ring and George Sin.

I
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